The health and performance benefits of the squat, deadlift and bench press

Abstract
This article explores the squat, deadlift and bench press prescribed by fitness trainers, strength and conditioning coaches and rehabilitation therapists to develop whole body strength, improve health outcomes or to rehabilitate the upper and lower limb following injury. More specifically, the purpose of this article is to review the health and performance benefits of the squat, deadlift and bench press.
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Introduction
The squat
The squat is a well-known exercise to strengthen the muscles of the lower limb. Conditioning specialists universally agree the squat is among the top three prescribed exercises for sports training, rehabilitation and prehabilitation. Previously, there has been much debate about the safety of deep (full range) squats. Strength and conditioning coaches often define a deep squat by amount knee range of motion (120–140 degrees), or by observation of thigh position, which during a deep squat is below parallel to the floor. Historically, some researchers have raised concerns about the levels of knee compressive forces that occur during full range squats, however this concern has been rejected by leading strength and conditioning authorities such as the National Strength and Conditioning Association. In the NSCA Position Paper on the squat exercise, the NSCA has rejected these concerns, providing substantial scientific evidence that full range of motion squats do not expose the knee to damaging compressive forces. Interestingly, researchers have reported knee joint compression may be higher in the partial range of motion squat, as peak patellofemoral joints experience peak forces at 90–100 degrees of knee flexion during the squat. According to Chandler and Stone the squat when performed correctly regardless of depth, and with appropriate supervision, not only is safe but maybe a significant deterrent to knee injuries. Importantly, however, also report that bouncing out of the bottom position of a squat, to help initiate the ascent increases the mechanical load on the knee joint. This is because the highest forces and muscular tension during a squat typically occur at the transition from descent (eccentric) to ascent (concentric), as muscle lengthening is much higher during full range of motion squats. Altogether, these data suggest deep squats, when adequately supervised, do not impose damaging forces to the knees.

Squat depth
The discussion on deep or partial range squatting also extends into athletic performance. Some researchers believe deep squats may be more beneficial for vertical jump performance, than partial range squats. In contrast, other researchers have shown that maximal strength in partial range of motion squats is a strong determinant of sprint and vertical jump performance. When compared to a deep squat, reported a partial range of motion squat, provide greater transfer to improvements in both sprinting and jumping ability, including partial range of motion squats in a conditioning session can result in more significant improvement in sporting skills. However, the authors of this study acknowledge that deep squats may be useful for general sports conditioning programs. The likely explanation for the observed improvement in sprint and jump performance from partial range of motion squats likely due to similar hip and knee joint ranges observed in both sprinting and jumping. However, partial range of motion squats is not without limitations. For example, in their recent case study, reported a preference for deep squats when training their female volleyball players. The authors of this study stated the volleyball players when prescribed partial range of motion squats complained that the more substantial loads (1–1.2x body weight) increased the discomfort on their backs and knees. Taken together, the results of these studies suggest there are benefits to both full and partial range of motion squats. Full range of motion squats are likely to provide general conditioning benefits, and may also be beneficial for improving vertical jump performance. Whereas partial range of motion squats appear to provide specific benefits to both sprinting and vertical jumping performance, however, due to the higher loads that can be utilized with quarter range of motion squats, there may be limitations such as additional hip and knee joint stress.

Squat mechanics
Biomechanically, the squat is a closed-chain movement, requiring simultaneous extension patterns of the ankle, knee and hip joints. The squat can be performed in many different ways, including variations in foot width (sumo squats), foot position (single leg squats, Bulgarian squats), load position (front squats, sissy squats) and depth (full range squats, shallow squats). However, it is essential to keep in mind that each one of these variations will influence knee joint forces and muscle recruitment patterns. The squat is a highly versatile exercise that can target specific muscles groups for both performance and rehabilitation purposes. Knowing how squat variants, affect muscle recruitment patterns, can assist fitness instructors and coaches to modify the squat, to target specific muscles during both rehabilitation and strengthening programs.
**Muscle mechanics**

**Glute activity**

Research which has investigated the effects of squat depth on gluteus maximus activity have found that gluteus maximus activity increases with depth. However, these results appear to vary with different loads (% of 1RM). Other researchers have found Gluteus maximus recruitment may increase with increases in squat stance width. For example, observed a significant increase in gluteus maximus activity when squats were performed with wider stances. Finally, analyzed the back squat and the overhead squat and found; the back squat elicited greater gluteus maximus activity than the overhead squat. Interestingly, when compared to the front, full, or parallel squats, squatting at full range, did not elicit greater Gluteus maximus activation, suggesting either front, full, or parallel squats are equally effective exercises for Glut development (Contraseras, Vigotsky, Schoenfeld. In conclusion, the results from these studies suggest the squat is an excellent exercise to strengthen the musculature of lower limbs. Also, muscle activity during a squat can be affected foot position, depth, support, and load.

**Quadriceps activity**

During a squat, the quadriceps are the prime movers, particularly the vasti muscle group, which show significantly higher activity than the rectus femoris. Peak quadriceps activity occurs at 80–90 degrees of a squat, with no further increases with greater knee flexion. This data indicates, half squats (to 90 degrees of knee flexion) will maximize quadriceps activity. Descending beyond 90 degrees of knee flexion, which is near the parallel squat position, may not enhance quadriceps development. Finally, when compared to hack squats—machines, wall squats with hip support, appear to increase quadriceps activity. Also, this researcher observed greater quadriceps activity when performing squats on both the hack squat—machine and against a wall. Taken together, these data suggest when, squatting to smaller ranges of motion, placing the feet forward or performing squats against a wall with hip support may be a more efficient means of targeting quadriceps.

**Vastus medial obliquus (VMO)**

The vastus medialis obliquus muscle is the most distal segment of the vastus medial muscle. Its specific training plays a major role in maintaining patella position and limiting injuries to the knee. Weakness, timing, and dysfunction of the VMO cause mal-tracking of the patella and subsequent damage to surrounding structures which leads to increased forces on the knees, often resulting in injuries. Furthermore, imbalances between vastus lateral and VMO enhance the risk for patellofemoral pain. This data demonstrates the importance of early VMO training following a knee injury. Research on VMO activity during a squat shows the VMO contributes 30.88% to the activity of the thigh during the partial squat; yet, it contributes only 18.85 and 20.23% during the parallel and full squats. Other research has investigated if wider foot positions affect VMO activity relative to VL activity (VMO: VL ratio). The researchers reported a wider foot position does not increase VMO activity. However VMO was more active throughout a 90° range, and increasing knee flexion angles can increase the activity of the VMO relative to the VL. Taken together, these findings suggest squatting to no greater than 90 degrees of knee flexion; may be the optimal squat depth for VMO.

**Hamstrings**

The hamstrings due to their biarticular nature act eccentrically during the descent, and concentrically during the ascent. However as the knee flexes during the descent, the hip flexes, the length of the hamstrings is maintained throughout the squat; resulting in a minimal change in hamstring length. The lack of change in hamstring length during a squat can increase the length–tension relationship in favor of force production. Research suggests hamstring activity is highest during the ascent phase of a squat and is strongly related to weight lifted. Hamstring activity during a squat; reaches peak activity between 30–70 degrees of knee flexion. In contrast, during a bodyweight squat, hamstring activity is minimal, and not significant until loads reach approximately 12 repetition maximum (RM), presumably to enhance knee stability. Finally, other research has observed a significant increase in hamstring activity when squats are performed (a) in a squat hack machine and (b) as a wall squat, with scapular support, and with the feet position forward of center mass. Interestingly, both deep squats and half squats appear to stimulate hamstring activity equally. Taken together, these results indicate that these aforementioned variations of the squat, efficiently stimulate hamstring activity.

**Calf muscle activity**

Previous research which has investigated calf muscle activity and force during a squat has observed a moderate amount of calf muscle activity. Calf muscle activity (Gastrocnemius) increases as the knee progressively flexes during the descent phase; and decreases during the ascent, as knee extension increases. Calf (Gastrocnemius) activity appears to peak between 60 to 90 degrees of knee flexion; to eccentrically control the rate of ankle dorsiflexion during the descent. Finally, positioning the feet directly under the hips during a wall slide squat has been shown to increase calf muscle activity. Altogether, these data suggest calf muscle activity can be increased by performing squats with the feet forward of center mass and restricting knee flexion range of motion to 60–90 degrees.

**The squat – benefits, and application to sport and activities of daily living**

The squat is an ideal exercise to strengthen the entire lower limb for both sporting and ADLs. For example, increased squatting strength is strongly linked to sports performance. For example, increased strength in a partial range of motion squat may have a positive transfer to sprinting and vertical jumping performance. Whereas, increased strength in the deep squat, may have a positive transfer vertical jump performance. The squat due to its ability to mimic many different activities of daily living is an ideal choice for general health and fitness training programs. For example, previous research has shown using simple bodyweight squats as part of a strength training intervention has been shown to improve the performance of activities of daily living in older individuals. Also, the squat as part of a good balance resistance training program can build lower limb strength and lean mass, helping counteract age-related pathologies such as sarcopenia and dynapenia. However, the use of the squat for specific situations may be unique to the individual and task at hand. Outlined below are some examples of both sporting and ADLs tasks that may benefit.

**The deadlift**

The deadlift is a simple and functional exercise that requires force application and transfer through the entire kinetic chain. The
Deadlift involves the simultaneous activation of multiple muscle groups throughout the entire body; this coordinated effort results in a significant amount of stress on the musculoskeletal system that may initiate several different systematic adaptations. Historically, athletes and non–athletes alike have used deadlift, to strengthen the hip, thigh, and back musculature. Interestingly, many strength coaches believe the squat and deadlift have very similar characteristics. To the naked eye, the squat and deadlift appear very similar (both exercises involve triple joint extension). However, from a biomechanical point of view, the two lifts are in fact, entirely different. For example, compared to the squat, the deadlift requires force production without the aid of the stretch–shortening cycle, so unlike the squat; the deadlift starts with a concentric contraction and ends with an eccentric contraction. Thus, the squat differs because, it allows viscoelastic energy stored in the muscles and tendons on the way down, to be expressed, on the way up. In contrast, the deadlift, however, the deadlift starts in a mechanically difficult position, requiring the lifter to generate the entire force needed to move the bar off the floor, without the assistance of the stretch–shortening cycle. Finally, in the deadlift, the load is applied perpendicular to the body and loaded in the horizontally plane, unlike the squat, which is a load in the vertical plane. Horizontally loaded movements may be more beneficial for horizontally based sporting movements such as sprinting and long jump, suggesting deadlifts may provide a more significant transfer effect to movements crucial to sports performance. As a whole, the deadlift appears to be an essential whole body strengthening exercise, which has serval distinct biomechanical differences to the squat, and potential benefit to sporting performance.

Deadlift mechanics

The deadlift, possess several unique mechanical characteristics that can improve functional strength and movement efficiency and thus the performance of many different physical tasks. The mechanical characteristics of the deadlift, include the ability to recruit significant muscle groups, at high contraction rates. Also, the deadlift possesses a favorable kinetic profile that allows for continued acceleration through a significant portion of the lift, which is vital for power development. Together, these data suggest the deadlift may possess several unique mechanical characteristics, which are favorable for the development of functional strength and sporting performance. Traditionally, Lifting technique for the deadlift has been broken down into two distinct techniques. The first lifting strategy, known as the “leg–lift” utilizes a bent leg position (knee flexion) with a mostly vertical trunk position. This technique utilizes similar joint angle changes at the hip, knee, and ankle and more closely resembles a squat. In contrast, the “back–lift” technique involves an extended knee and flexed trunk position during the initial lifting phase of the deadlift. During the back–lift technique, the hips rise more rapidly than the leg–lift, creating an increase in the trunk angle. According to the leg–lifting technique imposes lower loads on the lumbar spine, which may be more beneficial for reducing the risk of lower back injury. However, this lifting technique imposes a significant load on the knees. Conversely, the back–lift style exposes the lumbar spine to significantly greater loads. Interestingly, depending on the lifting technique, the lower limb muscle groups are recruited synergistically (leg–lift technique) or in a sequential manner (back–lift), to create the necessary muscle forces to lift the bar off the ground Intriguingly, researchers observed weight–trained athletes, when performing heavy deadlifts, change their mid–lift technique, from a leg–lift to a back–lift technique, due to an inability to maintain lumbar lordosis. Furthermore, some other researchers have reported the leg–lift is not the preferred deadlifting technique for lifting heavier loads. In summary, deadlifting appears to involve a combination of leg dominant and back dominant lifting technique, depending on the loading. The conventional deadlift involves movement patterns (hip hinge) which occur in activities of daily living (lifting objects of the floor), involves a significant number of muscle groups in both the upper and lower body. Also, the deadlift is routinely performed by athletes in both strength–based and non–strength based disciplines alike. During a deadlift, the lifter commences the lift in a squat position with the knees and hips flexed approximately 80–100 degrees. The arms are held straight and pointing down, and a standard or alternating hand grip is used to hold a barbell positioned in front of the lifter’s feet. The barbell is then lifted upward in a continuous motion by extending the knees and hips. The lifting of the barbell, the lifter is standing erect with knees locked and the shoulders thrust back. From this position, the barbell is slowly lowered back he lifter in a squat position with the knees and hips flexed. Considering the complexity of this exercise, it is essential to understand some of the key anatomical features of this exercise. Generally speaking, the deadlift utilizes the muscles of the lower limb, trunk, and upper limb. More specifically, at the commencement of the lift the gastrocnemius and soleus undergo concentric contraction to plantar flex the ankle as the bar continues to be raised, the quadriceps contract concentrically, to extend the knee as the bar is raised. At the hip, the gluteus maximus and begin to contract as knee extension is completed. In the trunk, the oblique’s and rectus abdominals contract to maintain spinal stability, while the erector spine deep spinal extensors undergo concentric contraction to bring the spine into an upright position. Finally, the scapula stabilizers contract isometrically to prevent upper back flexion, while the latissimus dorsi plays a significant role in stabilizing the bar, preventing it from rolling forward during lift–off. Interestingly, little research has investigated the muscle recruitment levels of the upper limbs, including the forearm muscles. Anacotadly, strength and conditioning coaches believe grip strength plays a vital role in overall deadlift performance, however, to the best of our knowledge, no research to date has reported on the relationship between grip strength and deadlift performance. Together, these results suggest the deadlift recruits many large muscle groups in the lower body and trunk, making it an ideal exercise selection when targeting whole body strength.

Deadlift variations—the sumo deadlift

The Sumo Deadlift, a variation of deadlift performed with a wide stance, and hand placement inside the knees (as opposed to outside the knees in a conventional deadlift). The sumo deadlift is considered by some researchers to be a more biomechanically efficient lifting technique, due to the shorter distance the bar travels. Also, the sumo–deadlift, due to its more upright back position may reduce shearing forces on the lower back. Previous research has shown in comparison to a conventional deadlift; the sumo–deadlift activates both the medial and lateral quadriceps (values medial and lateral) and, the anterior tibialis. In contrast, the conventional deadlift showed greater, calve (medial gastrocnemius) and erector spinea activity. Interestingly, research suggests hamstring and glute muscle recruitment does not differ between techniques. In summary, it appears the significant difference between sumo and the conventional difference lies in the quadriceps and calve muscle recruitment, with the sumo deadlift appearing to more efficiently target the quadriceps and tibialis anterior, while the conventional deadlift is appearing to be more efficient for calving muscle recruitment. Taken together, the results of the studies
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suggest suitable differences in muscle recruitment exist between the conventional and sumo deadlift, the sumo deadlift with its lower spinal loads and shorter bar path potentially offering a more suitable deadlifting technique for those with a history of back pain (Table 1).

Table 1 Outlined below are some examples of both sporting and ADLs tasks that may benefit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physiological response/ benefit</th>
<th>Sporting benefit</th>
<th>ADL benefit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hypertrophy of the hip, thigh and calf musculature.</td>
<td>Increases effective mass and functional hypertrophy for contact sports.</td>
<td>Prevention of sarcopenia in older adults. Assists with chair raising tasks, and lowering of heavy items to the floor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May increase or prevent a decline in bone mineral density.</td>
<td>Important for Rugby League, Rugby Union and other contact sports to buffer collisions and contact.</td>
<td>Assist speed/power athletes with performance without the additional total body mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation</td>
<td>VMO strengthening as part of ACL rehabilitation.</td>
<td>Lower limb strengthening after knee replacement surgery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prehabilitation</td>
<td>Decrease the risk of ankle, knee and leg overuse injuries.</td>
<td>Prevention of muscle atrophy prior to surgery. Reduce falls risk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core Strength</td>
<td>Significant activation of the abdominals, oblique’s and erector spinae muscles if squat loads are &gt;80% 1RM.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Muscle mechanics**

**Gluteus maximus activity**

Athletes and recreational fitness enthusiasts alike commonly use the deadlift in their training/rehabilitation programs for gluteal development. To the best of our knowledge, very few studies have examined the full extent of gluteal activity during a barbell deadlift found gluteus maximus activity was higher when knee flexion angles approached 61–90 degrees compared to lower knee flexion angles (0–30 degrees) during a barbell deadlift. Similarly, 46 found gluteus maximus activity during a barbell deadlift peaked at 83% of the lift height. Together, these data demonstrate the significant involvement of the gluteus maximus activity during a deadlift. Due to its role as a hip extensor, it appears glute activity occurs towards the end stages of the lifting phase.

**Quadriceps activity**

The deadlift is not usually selected as a primary exercise for quadriceps development. Research from observed higher Quadriceps activity in the conventional barbell deadlift when compared to stiff–legged deadlifts. Quadriceps activity during a barbell deadlift, however, appears to be lower than more quad dominant exercises such as knee extensions, barbell squats, lunges and step ups. 50 Has also observed significant quadriceps activity during the deadlift. What these results suggest, is the barbell deadlift can be considered as an accessory or additional exercise to strengthen the quadriceps.

**Hamstring activity**

Hamstring activity peaks during the beginning of the lift phase (concentric) of the deadlift, when hip extension angles are between 20 and 40 degrees. This peak in hamstring activity is most likely due to its role as a hip extensor in this movement. 51 Outside of these three studies, there have been very few studies examining hamstring involvement in the deadlift. According to the findings of hamstring activity during a conventional barbell deadlift is more significant than compound lower body exercises such as barbell squats, dumbbell lunges, and step ups. Somewhat surprisingly, found no difference in hamstring involvement between stiff–legged deadlifts and conventional barbell deadlifts. Altogether, these data highlight the substantial involvement of the hamstrings in a conventional barbell deadlift.

**Calf muscle activity**

While the barbell deadlift is not often an immediate exercise choice for calf muscle development, two previous studies 52 have observed a moderate amount of calf muscle involvement during a conventional barbell deadlift. Escamilla compared the involvement of the calf muscles during a conventional barbell deadlift and a sumo deadlift and found calf muscle activity was higher during the conventional barbell deadlift. Compared the involvement of the calf muscles during a stiff–legged deadlift and conventional barbell deadlift and found calf muscle activity was more significant in the stiff–legged deadlift. Together, the results of these studies demonstrate the involvement of the calf muscles in the conventional barbell deadlift.

**Core and upper body muscle activity**

The deadlift, unlike the squat, requires significant involvement of the upper limb musculature along with the trunk muscles. 53 For instance, observed substantial activity in the core muscles during a conventional barbell deadlift. Also, reported core muscle activation was more significant in deadlifts performed at 80% of 1RM, than either the side plank or superman exercises. In the upper body, noted significant activity of the upper trapezius muscles and observed significant activity in the latissimus dorsi muscles during the conventional barbell deadlift. Taken together, these data demonstrate the significant involvement of the core and upper body muscles during a barbell deadlift.

**The deadlift–benefits and application to sport and activities of daily living**

The deadlift with its capacity to train some significant muscle groups, functionally, may offer some benefits to both sporting and the performance of some different ADLs. For example, barbell deadlifts have been shown to improve vertical jump performance and the rate of muscular force production. 44 Also, the deadlift generates moderate to
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The bench press

The bench press has long been part of recreational exercise enthusiasts and competitive athlete’s strength and conditioning programs. The bench press has been one of the most popular upper body strengthening exercises among athletes, bodybuilders and recreational fitness enthusiasts for a long time. The bench press is most commonly performed on a flat bench, with the lifter lying on their back, and their feet placed flat on the floor. Lifters use a shoulder-width grip, commencing the lift by lowering the bar to the chest and then lifting the bar up until the arms are fully extended. It has been suggested that among the many variations that affect bench press performance, grip width may be one of the most influential aspects. The effect of bench grip width on bench press performance has been a hotly debated topic for some time. Most research suggests wider grip widths, produce the best bench press performance. For example, in one study, vanden demonstrated superior bench press performance with broader grips (>1.5x bi‑acromial width). A wider grip is often chosen by competitive lifters, as it reduces the distance of bar travel. Interestingly, the bar travels almost 25% further with a standard grip width when compared to a grip double the width. However, it should also be known that wider grips increase the risk of pectoralis tears, shoulder instability, atrophic osteolytic of the distal clavicle. Reducing grip width to <1.5x biacromial width can significantly reduce the risk of such injuries. Lifting speed and bar path are essential to bench press performance. For example, elite powerlifting athletes have been found to perform the bench press with a much lower lifting tempo and lift the bar more in line with the shoulders than recreational lifters. From a safety perspective, it is essential that bar remain horizontal at all times during the lift. Together, the results of these studies suggest correct grip width placement, lifting speed and bar path are essential contributors to successful bench press performance. Upper body strength can also be developed with many variations of the bench press. Common variations include dumbbell chest press, smith machine press, and machine chest presses. However, research has shown loads used with a dumbbell chest press can be approximately 63–83% of maximal barbell loads. Fitness instructors and coaches in the field, should be aware of these differences when prescribing training loads for these variants of the bench press (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physiological Response/Benefit</th>
<th>Sporting Benefit</th>
<th>ADL/General Benefit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hypertrophy of the hip, thigh and calf musculature.</td>
<td>Increases effective mass and functional hypertrophy for contact sports.</td>
<td>Prevention of sarcopenia in older adults.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May increase or prevent a decline in bone mineral density.</td>
<td>Important for Rugby League, Rugby Union and other contact sports buffer collisions and contact. Assist speed/power athletes with performance without the additional total body mass.</td>
<td>Prevention/treatment for low bone mineral density.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole body strength, power and sports performance</td>
<td>Vertical jump performance, explosive strength, sprint speed.</td>
<td>Picking up, carrying and lowering household items, grip strength.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation</td>
<td>ACL injury/reconstruction</td>
<td>Mechanical lower back pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prehabilitation</td>
<td>Strengthen the lower back, hips and lower limbs prior to competitive phases. Trunk stabilization whilst simultaneously expressing large amounts of force through the lower limbs.</td>
<td>Physical preparation to increase functional capacity. Trunk conditioning to increase capacity to undertake manual labor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core/lower back Strength</td>
<td>Significant activation of the abdominals, oblique’s and erector spinae muscles if deadlift loads are &gt;80% 1RM.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Outlined below are some examples of both sporting and ADLs tasks that may benefit

Muscle mechanics

Chest and triceps muscles activity

Traditionally, the bench press is used to strengthen and develop the pectoralis major and the triceps, interestingly, the degree in which these muscles are activated depends on which variation is being performed. Peak activity of the pectoralis major a prime mover in the bench press is thought to peak in the later portion of the lifting phase and again early in the lifting period. For example, various studies have examined the effect different angled bench presses have on upper (clavicular portion) and lower (sternal portion) Pectoralis major activation. For the lower pectoralis major, research suggests both decline and flat bench; bench presses is optimal. For the upper pectoralis major, some research suggests bench angles between 28 to 56 degrees is optimal. However, other research has found no difference in the activation level of the clavicular portion of the pectoralis major when the bench press is performed on a flat and incline bench. Research has also found wider bench press grips stimulate more of the lower (sternal) pec attachments. For the clavicular portion pectoralis major, it appears narrower grips may be more effective. Research indicates anterior deltoïd activity is most significant during incline (30 to 45 degrees) bench presses. Finally, for triceps, research suggests narrow grip bench presses are more efficient than medium and wider grip bench presses. Also, other researchers have observed, barbell bench presses may be superior to dumbbell bench presses for the triceps. Taken together, these results imply decline bench presses work the lower pectoralis major (sternal portion) and incline bench presses.
to target the upper pectoralis major (clavicular portion). Whereas, narrower grip barbell bench presses, may be more efficient for triceps muscle activation.

**Leg back and core muscle activity**

Many strength and conditioning coaches believe contraction of the latissimus dorsi during the lifting phase of the bench press is essential to performance. However, the involvement of the latissimus dorsi in the bench press has not been thoroughly investigated in trained lifters. In a previous study, the researchers reported the latissimus dorsi remained mostly inactive in inexperienced lifters. Powerlifters are known to hyperextend the spine during a bench press, which is thought to increase latissimus dorsi activity by declining the torso angle and altering muscle recruitment patterns around the shoulder. Interestingly, reported increased latissimus dorsi activity during the decline bench press. Hyperextending the spine during a flat bench press position the chest in slightly greater declined position, and thus, maybe one rationale explanation for this practice in competitive powerlifting events.

**The bench press—benefits and application to sport and activities of daily living**

Strength in the bench press may be necessary for successful performance in some different sports. Strength in the bench press may also be necessary for health and the ability to carry out activities of daily living. For instance, bench press strength differentiates professional from amateur rugby league players. Bench press strength is also strongly and significantly correlated to punching power in combat athletes. Finally, bench press strength is also associated with throwing performance in track and field events. Not only is upper body strength necessary for sporting performance, but also for improving the ability of older adults to carry out daily tasks such as carrying a box of groceries. From a health perspective, it has been found that performing upper body strengthening exercises including the bench press helps maintain muscle mass and strength with age, preventing some associated health conditions relating to low muscle mass. In the final analysis, the results of these studies strongly suggest bench press strength is essential for performance in sport, health and daily life. Upper body conditioning to increase capacity to undertake manual labor. Core/lower back Strength. Significant activation of the core muscles has been observed during the bench press, making the bench press a suitable assistance exercise to develop core strength (Table 3).

Table 3: Outlined below are some examples of both sporting and ADLs tasks that may benefit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physiological Response/Benefit</th>
<th>Sporting Benefit</th>
<th>ADL/General Benefit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hypertrophy of the arms and chest.</td>
<td>Increases effective mass and functional hypertrophy in the upper body for contact sports.</td>
<td>Prevention of sarcopenia in older adults.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May increase or prevent a decline in bone mineral density.</td>
<td>Important for Rugby League, Rugby Union and other contact sports buffer collisions and contact. Assist speed/power athletes with performance without the additional total body mass.</td>
<td>Prevention/treatment for low bone mineral density.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole body strength, power and sports performance</td>
<td>Rugby fends, tackling, punching power, shot put performance.</td>
<td>Carrying groceries, pushing trolleys.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rehabilitation</td>
<td>General rehabilitation and strengthening of the upper limbs following shoulder injuries and/or to condition the upper limbs for a return to work or to upgrade functional capacity.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prehabilitation</td>
<td>Strengthen the upper limbs (chest/arms) prior to competition.</td>
<td>Physical preparation to increase functional capacity. Upper body conditioning to increase capacity to undertake manual labor.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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